


The Arts are For All!
from all of us at team evergreen

At Evergreen Cultural Centre, we're proud to foster emerging 
talent and present well-established professionals in all 
aspects of the arts to the Tri-Cities. We are fortunate to be 
recognized as a leading arts centre in Coquitlam that focuses 
on inclusivity and diversity in our ever expanding community. 
We hope that your experience here will start a conversation 
about the arts and culture in your home, and will lead you 
back to us for more experiences.

Welcome to another great season of fun, 
stimulating, and moving arts presentations! 
We are ready to embark on another season 
of ambitious programming at Evergreen, 
and we want you to join us.

Photo of Evergreen Cultural Centre by Doug Matthews
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This is my 11th 
Performing Arts 
season at Evergreen, 
but putting the 
program together 
never ceases to be 
exciting and fun! 
I think you will 
find this year to 
be a varied and 
entertaining mix 
of high quality 
performances, and I 
want to share them 
with you.

david mann, performing arts manager

As always, this season contains a combination of well-known 
favourites, new discoveries, and changes. We have an entirely 
new series, POWER CLASSIC SUNDAYS, which brings classical 
chamber ensembles from all over North America to our stage 
for 3 Sunday afternoon concerts. Our THEATRE SERIES has 
grown into a powerhouse 8-show series of eclectic theatre 
productions – including a lot of great comedy! Our TD 
MUSIC SERIES includes 8 artists entirely new to Evergreen, 
but sure to become your next favourite musicians! MUSICAL 
MORNINGS returns for its 8th season, our FAMILY SERIES 
expands to 4 shows, and there is so much more!

Take the journey with us this year as we engage with various 
communities, cultures, age groups and arts organizations – 
and of course, with you!   

Welcome to our 2019 - 2020 Season!



2019-20 Theatre Series Subscriptions

2019-20 Sampler Pack Subscriptions

More Ways to Save!

06 2019-2020 SeaSOn  |  Subscriptions + Single tickets

Why Subscribe? You can save up to 20% off single ticket 
prices with a subscription! Plus, you pick your favourite seat 
and day of the week for each show - and they’re yours for the 
season!* 

interested in shows from our music and variety series? 
You can pick the shows you want, and still save on single 
tickets! Our Sampler Packs let you to make your own 
personalized subscription to our 2019-20 variety and music 
presentations - and you can save up to 30% off single ticket 
prices!

Check out our individual series subscription options for 
our popular Musical Mornings Series, or our Power Classic 
Sundays - a totally NEW series this season!

musical mornings series subscription: pg. 26

power classic sundays series subscription: pg. 28

*seats are available based on availability, so, the earlier you pick or renew your 
seats the better!
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2019-2020 Single Ticket Prices

Theatre Series

TD Music Series

Variety Series

Family Series

Musical Mornings

Power Classic Sundays

For tickets + subscriptions:
www.evergreenculturalcentre.ca
or contact our box office:
604-927-6555
Monday - Saturday: 12 - 5pm
1205 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam

Adult Senior Student

$48

$44

$32

$44

$35

$24
$25
$24

$24

$35

all tickets $10
pay-more-if-you-can

$39

$36

$32

$39

$30

$24
$25
$24

$24

$35

$15

$15

$15

$15

$15

$15
$25
$15

$15

$15

Arts Club on Tour Presentations:

QuiRING in the New Year:

View From a Window:
2nd Annual Swing Dance Night:

Adanu Habobo:
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Evergreen Season Celebration:
The Motown Show
September 14, 2019 | 7pm

join us as we celebrate our 2019 - 2020 season! 

This special evening is part-dance party, part-reception, and 
part-fundraiser! Check out the first exhibition of the season in 
the Art Gallery at Evergreen, get a preview of our upcoming 
season, take part in our silent auction and raffle, and dance 
the night away to the polished style + soulful sounds of the 
Motown artists who transformed rhythm and blues music. The 
Hitsville USA Band is in town, and features stellar vocalists like 
Mike Henry, and back by the Motown Show 8-piece band. 

TICKETS

ONLY $20!



2019-2020
Theatre Series 

Bed & Breakfast
October 29 - november 02, 2019 

8pm + 3pm sat
Arts Club on Tour | By Mark Crawford

When Brett inherits a family estate, he and his partner 
Drew decide to move to a quiet little tourist town to set up 

a B&B. But will these big-city boys face friction in their new 
community?

With dozens of hilarious characters all portrayed by two 
actors, Bed & Breakfast is a heartfelt comedy about "being 

out," skeletons in the closet, and finding a place to call home.
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Paul Dunn and Mark Crawford. Set and costume design by 
Dana Osborne and lighting design by Rebecca Picherack. Photo by Moonrider Productions

TICKETS

ONLY $20!
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Person of Interest
november 12 - 16, 2019 | 8pm + 3pm sat

By Melody A. Johnson

Person of Interest is a comedy-drama about living next to a 
good neighbour gone bad. Typecast as a "housebound loser," 
this is the mostly true story of an actor driven to the brink.

Person of Interest is storytelling at its best, told simply and 
skillfully, and will strike a chord with anyone who has ever 
lived, loved, or battled with their neighbours.

Melody A. Johnson proves once again, 
she is the kook supreme of the Canadian 
stage…I truly would pay money to see 
Johnson read the phone book… 

-Richard Ouzonian, the toronto Star



The Double Axe Murders
December 10 - 14, 2019 | 8pm + 3pm sat

Rusticate Theatre | By Berni Stapleton

On an evening colder than frostbite itself, Sarah, Payne, 
and Pelly wait out a winter storm. Trekking back to Rocky 
Harbour is not an option in this whiteout... Is that a treebranch 
knocking on the cabin wall? And why does the howling wind 
sound more like a wailing Banshee? 

Based on true events, this psychological thriller is steeped in 
Newfoundland folklore, and will have you sleeping with all 
your candles lit!

evergreenculturalcentre.ca  |  604.927.6555 11
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The Shoplifters
January 28 - February 01, 2020 

8pm + 3pm sat
Arts Club on Tour | By Morris Panych

Meet Alma: A career shoplifter who prefers the "five-finger 
discount" over any senior citizen's deal. When a routine 

grocery store theft goes awry, her elaborate life of petty crime 
is halted by an overzealous security guard and his affable 

mentor. 

With sharp-witted comic observations, Morris Panych has 
expertly drawn a cast of misfit characters that will leave you 

rooting for all sides to come out on top.

Playwright/director Panych’s comedy is 
also rich in the kinds of existential 
implication he has been exploring on stage 
for decades. And his Arts Club production 
is very, very funny.

-jerry wasserman, the vancouver sun
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Forever Plaid
February 11 - 15, 2020 | 8pm + 3pm sat

First Impressions Theatre

Join in the fun as a quartet of male singers takes a detour 
to Heaven on the way to their first big concert. They 
posthumously take the stage for one final gig in this goofy, 
nostalgic celebration of the 50's. 

Fantastically funny and timelessly tuneful, the actors' close 
harmonies and charming choreography will take you on a 
journey through your favourite 50's hits!

evergreenculturalcentre.ca  |  604.927.6555 13

The humour is straight-up cornball – 
if you like shenanigans, this is your 
Shangri-La.

-brad wheeler, the globe and mail
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Kim’s Convenience serves up big laughs 
in a picture-perfect corner store.

-the georgia straight

Kim's Convenience
March 03 - 07, 2020 | 8pm + 3pm sat

Arts Club on Tour | By Ins Choi
Based on the 2018 Pacific Theatre Production

Mr. Kim, a Korean shopkeeper, grapples with both a changing 
neighbourhood landscape and the chasm between him and 

his second-generation offspring. This story of a fractured but 
loving family forgiving the past, and confronting the future, is 

a new Canadian classic. 

Have you heard this title before? That's because Ins Choi's 
hilarious and touching debut play inspired the hit TV show of 

the same name.
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Screwball Comedy
april 14 - 18, 2020 | 8pm + 3pm sat

Royal Canadian Theatre Company
Written by Norm Foster | Directed by Ellie King

Screwball comedies were a hugely popular genre in 
Hollywood during the 1930's and 40's. The unforgettable 
Cary Grant and Katherine Hepburn were just two of the stars 
of these fast-talking, gag-cracking films that had audiences 
rolling in the aisles back in the day. 

Now, one of the foremost Canadian playwrights has given 
the genre an update. We are proud to bring you the Western 
Canadian Premiere of this affectionate and hilarious spoof, 
featuring outrageous characters with a dash of added 
mystery!

evergreenculturalcentre.ca  |  604.927.6555 15
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Love/Sick
May 12 - 16, 2020 | 8pm + 3pm sat

Receive and Process Theatre | By John Cariani

A darker cousin to Almost, Maine (from our 2017-18 Season), 
John Cariani's play Love/Sick is a collection of nine slighty 
twisted and extremely amusing short plays. Set on a Friday 
night in an alternate, suburban reality, this 80-minute romp 
explores the pain - and the joy - that comes with being in 
love. Full of imperfect lovers and dreamers, Love/Sick is an 
unromantic comedy for the romantic in everyone.

A dark, amusing look at romance. 
Strikes just the right balance between 
wisdom and whimsy. Light, bright, 
anti-romantic, and engaging.

-the hartford courant



Generously sponsored by TD Bank

The Dime Notes
October 27, 2019 | 7:30pm

Dig back into the blues-drenched sounds of clarinet-driven 
1920’s New Orleans jazz! Unearthing a repertoire of stomps, 

blues, and forgotten gems of the era from musicians like 
Johnny Dodds, Jelly Roll Morton, and Red Nichols. The Dime 

Notes present a fresh take on a timeless style, emphasizing the 
propulsive grooves and sultry melodies which made early jazz so 

revolutionary, controversial, and wildly popular.

evergreenculturalcentre.ca  |  604.972.6555 17

2019-2020
TD Music Series 
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Described by Roots 
Music Canada as “The 
Pink Floyd of Folk Music”, 
the Red Dirt Skinners are 
the multi-award winning, 
multi-instrumentalist 
husband and wife 
team of Rob and Sarah 
Skinner. They are the first 
act in history to achieve 
accolades at both the 

British Blues and British Country Awards, and were nominated 
for "Duo of the Year" at the International Music Awards. The duo’s 
unique sound also won them folk/roots album of the year in 
several polls across the UK and North America. 

Red Dirt Skinners
november 08, 2019 | 8pm

Beethoven Trio
november 29, 2019 | 8pm

As the world marks the 250th anniversary of Ludwig Van 
Beethoven's birth over the coming year, an international group of 
three virtuoso musicians - who are all celebrated soloists in their 
own right - have come together to celebrate the occasion with a 
repertoire of the Viennese master's works for Piano Trio. Join us 
for an evening with the Beethoven Trio, featuring Andrew Sords 
(violin), Luke Severn (cello), and Cheryl Duvall (piano).



Christmas a la Buzz Brass
December 15, 2019 | 7:30pm

Since 2002, the Buzz Brass quintet has been travelling all 
over the globe to captivate classical music lovers. Whether it's 

concerts that consist of brass quintet alone or together with 
guest musicians, the original artistic propositions they present 

will leave no one cold this holiday season. 

Andrew Allan: 
Christmas Extravaganza
December 6, 2019 | 7pm

Join multi-platinum and top 
10 singer/songwriter Andrew 
Allen live with his band for 
this Christmas Extravaganza! 
Andrew will feature tons of 
local guests, your favorite 
Christmas songs, and his own 
hit singles;  including the #1 hit 
I Wanna Be Your Christmas, 
plus other fan favourites like 
Loving You Tonight, What 
You Wanted, and I Want 
You... all dusted lightly with 

a smattering of comic wit. This is an evening you don't wanna 
miss!

evergreenculturalcentre.ca  |  604.927.6555 19
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QuiRING in the New Year!
December 31, 2019 | 8pm

An annual tradition among classical music lovers! The brilliantly 
talented Quiring Chamber Players, Reg Quiring (viola) and 
Rosemary O’Connor (piano), return for their 12th annual New 
Year’s Eve celebration at Evergreen. Featuring musical special 
guests and a sparkling champagne reception, please join us to 
ring in the new year!

Trio Voronezh
january 26, 2020 | 7:30pm

Trio Voronezh is a musical 
ensemble that produces 

incredibly exciting 
sounds and compelling 

arrangements of classics 
across a variety of musical 

styles, all played upon 
Russian folk instruments. 

The talented trio of Russian-
born musicians that make 

up this ensemble bring 
an astonishing virtuosity and delightful artistic innovation to 

their music, and give Trio Voronezh the ability to alter the way 
audiences experience classical, folk and contemporary repertoire.



Jayme Stone's Folklife
February 23, 2020 | 7:30pm

Jayme Stone is a composer, banjoist, instigator, producer, and 
educator. On any given day, you might find him in his studio 

reworking a little-known hymn learned from a field recording, 
creating experimental soundscapes with electric banjo and 
pedals, or tucking his kids in on time so he can get back to 
writing the next verse of a new song. His quartet, featuring 
dynamic vocalist/accordionist Moira Smiley, fiddler Sumaia 

Jackson, and bassist Joe Phillips, is a wonder to behold.  

ViVA Trio: Nothing Else Matters
February 8, 2020 | 8pm

Prepare to be blown away by 
this female vocal group! The 
award-winning group ViVA 
Trio is gracing the stages of 
venues all over Canada, the 
United States and Europe. 
Singing everything from 
operatic classics to pop songs, 
like Sia’s Bird Set Free and 
Adele’s Hello, this trio is 
unstoppable. They’ll wow you 
with their serious vocal prowess, 
showcasing spectacular high 

notes, heroic crescendos, and captivating three-part harmonies.

evergreenculturalcentre.ca  |  604.927.6555 21
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Marc Atkinson Trio with Cameron Wilson
March 12, 2020 | 8pm

Marc Atkinson is one 
of Canada's finest Juno 

nominated, Western Canadian 
award-winning musicians. He 
is the leader and composer of 
the internationally renowned 

Marc Atkinson Trio (and a 
co-founder, composer and 
performer in The Bills). The 

music of this virtuosic group 
is melodically captivating, emotionally charged, and technically 

awe-inspiring. Joining the trio for this special tour is renowned 
violinist Cameron Wilson (Van Django, Joe Trio, National 

Broadcast Orchestra, The Hard Rubber Orchestra and Mariachi 
del Sol).

The Slocan Ramblers
March 26, 2020 | 8pm
2019 Juno Award Nominees The Slocan Ramblers are Canada’s 
bluegrass band to watch. Rooted in tradition, fearlessly creative, 
and possessing a bold, dynamic sound, The Slocans have 
become a leading light in today’s acoustic music scene. With a 
reputation for energetic live shows, impeccable musicianship, 
and an uncanny ability to convert anyone within earshot into a 
lifelong fan, The Slocans have been winning over audiences from 
Merlefest to RockyGrass and everywhere in between.



Cadence with De Coro: Hello!
May 09, 2020 | 8pm

This is Cadence: Canada’s premiere vocal group. Based in 
Toronto, this a cappella ensemble has been wowing audiences 

across the country and around the world for over 20 years. 
Whether they're performing at sold-out jazz clubs and concert 

halls, music festivals, corporate functions, or for educational 
outreach, the members of Cadence bring an infectious energy 

and uncanny verve to every song they sing. Hello! introduces 
DeCoro, an effervescent 45-voice choir at Coastal Sound Music 

Academy, that will back up Cadence throughout the evening. 

Rick Scott & Nico Rhodes:
Roots and Grooves
april 09, 2020 | 8pm

Hillbilly Concertos and 
Appalachian grooves...What 
else could you get when 
you combine infamous 
dulcimer player Rick Scott 
of Pied Pumpkin with rising 
jazz pianist Nico Rhodes; 
a seasoned expert with 
youthful exuberance, 
old school groove, and 
Broadway chops? Roots 
& Grooves is a musical 

conversation across the generations spiced with mastery, 
improvisation, and humour. 
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14 | 7pm 
Evergreen’s 
Annual Season 
Launch! pg. 8

19+20 | 7:30pm
Vitaly: An Evening 
of Wonders pg. 29

28 | 7pm
2nd Annual 
Swing Dance 
Night pg. 28

01 | 2 + 7pm
View From A 
Window pg. 28

02 | 10:30am
Musical Mornings: 
Pianopoly pg. 27 

06 | 3pm
Power Classic 
Sundays: 
Vancouver Cello 
Quartet pg. 28

10-12 | 7 + 3pm
Cinderellas pg. 38

17-20 + 23-26 
Stage 43 presents: 
The Creature 
Creeps pg. 39

27 | 7:30pm
The Dime Notes 
pg. 17

29-02 | 8 + 3pm
Bed & Breakfast 
pg. 9

07 | 7pm
Me Squared: 
Sursaut Dance 
pg. 36

08 | 8pm 
Red Dirt Skinners 
pg. 18

10 | 3pm 
West My Friend & 
PSWE: EP Release 
Concert pg. 40

12-16 | 8 + 3pm
Person of Interest 
pg. 10 

21 | 8pm
One Man Pride & 
Prejudice pg. 31

27 | 10:30am 
Musical Mornings: 
Wintersong pg. 27

28 | 7pm
A Christmas Carol 
pg. 36

29 | 8pm
Beethoven Trio 
pg. 18

06 | 7pm 
Andrew Allan: 
Christmas 
Extravaganza 
pg. 19

07 | 8pm 
PSWE: Christmas 
Around the World 
pg. 40

08 | 3 + 7pm 
CSMA: Comfort + 
Joy pg. 41

10-14 | 8 + 3pm
Double Axe 
Murders pg. 11

15 | 7:30pm 
Christmas a la 
Buzz Brass pg. 19

18+19 | 7pm 
Ballet Victoria: 
The Nutcracker 
pg. 31

31 | 8pm 
QuiRING in the 
New Year! pg. 20

16-19 + 22-25
Stage 43 
presents: The 
Lion in Winter 
pg. 39

26 | 7:30pm
Trio Voronezh 
pg. 20 

28-01 | 8 + 3pm
The Shoplifters 
pg. 12

24



03-07 | 8 + 3pm 
Kim's Convenience 
pg. 14

11 | 10:30am
Musical Mornings: 
Ring the Bells! 
pg. 27

12 | 8pm
Marc Atkinson Trio 
pg. 22

15 | 3pm
Power Classic 
Sundays: Manhattan 
Chamber Players 
pg. 28

17-19 | 10am + 1pm
Spring Break 
Festival Pg. 35

21 | 8pm 
Paul Strickland: 
Ain't True & Uncle 
False pg. 33

26 | 8pm 
The Slocan 
Ramblers pg. 22

29 | 7pm 
Rainbow 
Dance Theatre: 
iLumiDance pg. 34

05 | 10:30am
Musical Mornings: 
The Red Violin 
pg. 27

06 | 7pm 
Th'OWXIYA: The 
Hungry Feast Dish 
pg. 37

07 | 8pm
Hagen & McLeod: 
Exultation pg. 32

08 | 8pm 
ViVA Trio pg. 21

11-15 | 8 + 3pm
Forever Plaid 
pg. 13

16 | 7:30pm
My Jokes are up 
Here! pg. 32

21 | 7pm 
Adanu Habobo 
pg. 33

22 | 8pm 
PSWE: Space
pg. 40

23 | 7:30pm 
Jayme Stone 
Folklife pg. 21

05 | 3pm 
We Now Know: 
The Complete 
History of Science 
pg. 37

08 | 10:30am 
Musical Mornings: 
Clarinetastik! 
pg. 27

09 | 8pm 
Rick Scott & Nico 
Rhodes pg. 21 

14-18 | 8 + 3pm
Screwball 
Comedy pg. 15

23-26 + 29-02
Stage 43 
Presents: The 
Elephant Man 
pg. 39

03 | 3pm
Power Classic 
Sundays: Jackiw, 
Choi, Kim & 
Kramer pg. 28

09 | 8pm
Cadence with 
De Coro: Hello! 
pg. 23

12-16 | 8 + 3pm
Love/Sick
pg. 16

06 | 8pm 
PSWE: 
Perspectives
pg. 40

07 | 7pm 
CSMA: 
Travelogue 
pg. 41

25
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Musical Mornings is a series of salon-style concerts hosted by 
internationally acclaimed and celebrated pianists Elizabeth and 
Marcel Bergmann. The morning begins with coffee, tea and treats 
followed by a classical concert, led by the Bergmann Duo  + 
featuring world-class artists. This is the eighth season featuring our 
Musical Mornings Series at the Evergreen, which is sure to delight 
and enthrall audiences.

Love Musical Mornings? Subscribe to the Series! 
This series is great for music lovers + early-risers of all ages. Bundle 
all five performances and make your Wednesday mornings exciting 
again!

enjoy a pre-show reception + a morning concert 
with celebrated pianists Marcel + elizabeth 
Bergmann!

reception: 10am | performance: 10:30am

Adults + Seniors Students
$95 $60
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Pianopoly

Wintersong

The Red Violin

Ring the Bells!

Clarinetastik! 

October 02, 2019 
with anne louse-turgeon & edward turgeon

november 27, 2019
with Benjamin Butterfield, Tenor

February 05, 2020
with Jasper Wood, Violin

March 11, 2020
with the Bergmanns

april 08, 2020
with Jose Franch-Ballester, clarinet

Two pianos, 8 hands! Two married couples! Only possible with our 
new Yamaha! Elizabeth and Marcel Bergmann team up with Anne 
Louise Turgeon and Edward Turgeon in a playful pianistic display 
featuring works by Saint-Saens, Bach, Rossini and Gershwin.

The celebrated tenor Benjamin Butterfield returns to Musical 
Mornings for the second time. Warm up to winter with songs from 
Schubert’s seminal song cycle Winter Journey, to some British and 
American songs by Charles Ives and Arnold Bax. 

Vancouver’s own Jasper Wood will warm your hearts and spirits 
with this enticing programme featuring music from the film The 
Red Violin. He will also be presenting some concerto movements by 
Antonio Vivaldi as well as John Adams.

Elizabeth and Marcel bring bell-inspired music on two pianos 
to Evergreen. The programme focuses on how composers have 
integrated the bell into their piano writing. Gamelan-inspired 
music by McPhee and Mike Oldfield’s iconic Tubular Bells (from The 
Exorcist soundtrack) will be feautred.

Another Musical Mornings debut! Internationally acclaimed Spanish 
Clarinet virtuoso Jose Franch-Ballester, who recently joined the UBC 
School of Music Faculty (lucky us!) will present some of his most 
beloved works for clarinet and piano. The multi-award-winning 
virtuoso will dazzle you with his effortless musicianship.
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Vancouver Cello Quartet

Manhattan Chamber Players 
Quartet

Stefan Jackiw, Arnold Choi, 
Yoonah Kim, and Henry Kramer

October 06, 2019 | 3pm

march 15, 2020 | 3pm

may 03, 2020 | 3pm

The mission of the Quartet is to create an eclectic mix of repertoire 
for every concert, while maintaining their commitment to musical 

diversity. Since their acclaimed debut, the Vancouver Cello Quartet 
has quickly won the hearts of music lovers.

The Manhattan Chamber Players is a chamber music collective 
of New York-based musicians who share the common aim of 

performing the greatest works in the chamber repertoire at the 
highest level.  Formed by Founding Artistic Director Luke Fleming.

This concert features a variety of significant soloists for an evening 
of violin, cello, clarinet, and piano.

2019-2020
Power Classic Sundays
The Evergreen is proud to present a brand new series this season in 
partnership with the Vancouver Chamber Music Society! 

VCMS is an organization that inspires communities and advances 
public appreciation for classical music through the richness and 
diversity of chamber music. This series is great for classical music 
lovers and fans of our Musical Mornings series!

Bundle all three performances to save on our exciting new series!

Adults + Seniors Students
$75 $39
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Vitaly: An Evening of Wonders
September 19 + 20, 2019 | 7:30pm

World class illusionist Vitaly is back! Vitaly has mystified fans 
from all over the world, including Las Vegas superstars Penn & 

Teller, whom he has successfully fooled in their hit TV show, Fool 
Us. From bringing pictures and drawings to life to erasing people 
from their own driver’s licenses, Vitaly’s signature illusions leave 

even the most jaded audience awestruck - and keep many of his 
audience members coming back to relive his jaw-dropping feats.

2019-2020
Variety Series 
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Want to have a greater 
understanding of what life 
is like as a senior? Don't 
miss View From A Window.

View From A Window is an 
original, one-act theatre 
performance that has 
come out of a multi-year, 
multi-phase process: 
from gathering stories 
and experiences during a 

workshop phase, to a tour through seniors' organizations and 
care homes, to a full Metro Vancouver tour. If you'd like to gain 
greater empathy towards the largest growing demographic of 
our society, View From a Window explores what life is like for 
seniors in today’s age of social media and instant gratification 
in order to recognize and strengthen the role of seniors in our 
communities, and celebrate our community’s senior population.

2nd Annual Swing Dance Night 
with the Bruce James Orchestra
September 28, 2019 | 7pm danceclass + 8pm show

The Bruce James Orchestra 
has a long history of 

providing exceptional big 
band, jazz and dance band 

music in the area and has 
been performing all over 

the Lower Mainland since 
1999. This evening will 

feature big-band music and 
includes a 45-min dance 
lesson before the show… 

what a great night out!

View From A Window
October 1, 2019 | 2pm + 7pm
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One Man Pride & Prejudice
Charles Ross

november 21, 2019 | 8pm

It is a truth universally acknowledged that an actor in possession 
of a woman’s story must be in want of a wife--to help him adapt 

it. Charles Ross (One Man Star Wars, One Man Lord of the Rings, 
and One Man Dark Knight) tackles the greatest romantic comedy: 

Jane Austen's Pride & Prejudice. Watch as all the intrigue, 
dancing, and proposals are given the one man once-over.

Ballet Victoria: The Nutcracker
December 18 + 19, 2019 | 7pm

This uniquely wonderful 
Christmas ballet to 

Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker 
score returns this season - 

just in time for the holidays 
at Evergreen! Join a flurry 

of dancing characters and a 
mischievous young girl who 

sparks an adventurous world 
of unexpected wonders when 

she opens a present early - 
despite her uncle’s warning.
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My Jokes Are Up Here! 
February 16, 2020 | 7:30pm

Best known for her rapier wit on CBC Radio’s smash hit 
The Debaters, Erica Sigurdson is in high demand for radio, 

television and live appearances. In addition to her twenty-seven 
appearances on The Debaters, Erica has recorded five television 

specials in 2013 alone. My Jokes Are Up Here brings Erica together 
with Jen Grant, and Christina Walkinshaw, two other famously 
funny Canadian women with impressive resumes - prepare to 

laugh until you cry!

Hagen & McLeod: Exultation
February 07, 2020 | 8pm

Exultation is an intoxicating 
music and storytelling 
collaboration from two 
Evergreen favourites: 
classical pianist Sarah 
Hagen, the 2015 BC Touring 
Council Artist of the Year, 
and former Canadian SLAM 
champion + spoken word 
artist Brendan McLeod. 
Sarah performs all thirteen 

preludes of Rachmaninoff's Opus 32, interspersed with stories 
and poems from Brendan. The result is a narrative journey that 
focuses on Rachmaninoff's life - his exile from Russia, his battle 
with depression, his tireless work ethic and dedication to beauty- 
in order to examine the estrangements, losses, and redemptions 
at the heart of contemporary political and social life. 

Paul Strickland: 
Ain't True and Uncle False

March 21, 2020 | 8pm
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Paul Strickland: 
Ain't True and Uncle False

March 21, 2020 | 8pm
Mark Twain meets Tim Burton in this multi-award winning, one-
man tall-tale comedy. STEP RIGHT UP! Ain't True and Uncle False 

is the first in the Trilogy of Paul's Magical Realist Trailer-Park 
Plays; this hour-long show introduces you to the "Big-Fib Trailer-

Park cul-de-sac" and a few of its most important inhabitants.

Adanu Habobo:
A Night of African Music & Dance
February 21, 2020 | 7pm
Adanu Habobo performs 
the traditional music-dance-
song of Ghana (West Africa), 
known for its rhythmic depth 
and vibrant movements. 
Led by Dr. Kofi Gbolonyo 
and Curtis Andrews, and 
featuring guest artists 
from Ghana, this ensemble 
brings an array of drums 
and percussion to the stage, 
and is fuelled by a passion for sharing Ghana’s musical heritage 
with the larger community. Through the drum, the voice, and the 
dance, the group brings a unique African theatrical experience to 
the stage. This performance is a community oriented and family 
friendly event to celebrate Black History Month.
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Rainbow Dance Theatre: 
iLumiDance

Fun For the Whole Family!

March 29, 2020 | 7pm

Our Theatre, Variety + Music Series performances are a perfect 
way for famiies to explore the arts together. While our Family 
Series (pg. 36) is geared towards kids, many of the shows in 
our other performing arts series are perfect for youth, young 
adults, and kids of all ages. The arts are for everyone!

Utilizing electro-luminescent (EL) wire, fiber optic fabric, black 
light, and other special effects, Rainbow Dance Theatre’s artistic 

directors Valerie Bergman and Darryl Thomas create a world 
of wonder in their newest production: iLumiDance. Delighting 

audiences of all ages with its magic and humour, iLumiDance is a 
tour-de-force of virtuosic dancing and cutting-edge technology! 

This show is perfect for kids of all ages.

 Come be amazed at what can be done in the theatre!

@evergreenarts/evergreenculturalcentre



Evergreen welcomes DuffleBag Theatre back again for our annual 
fun-filled, family-friendly festival of interactive children's theatre!

This year’s shenanigans begin with original adaptations that retell 
classic fairy tales for young audiences through fabulous storytelling 

and humour... then, just when the audience becomes enthralled 
by the story, a twist is created! Before your very eyes, audience 

members are asked to come up on stage and join in the action! Will 
it be you?  

single show tickets

$15
Adult/Senior

$12
Student/Child

Or come for two showS

$28
Adult/Senior

$22
Student/Child

Spring Break Festival
march 17 - 19, 2020 | 10am + 1pm daily

DuffleBag Theatre Presents:
Peter Pan and Beauty & the Beast
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2019-2020
Family Series

DuffleBag Theatre | A Christmas Carol
november 28, 2019 | 7pm

Penny-pinching Ebenezer 
Scrooge is well-known 
across Victorian London for 
being far more interested in 
making money than friends. 
He hates Christmas and its 
spirit of giving. But on one 
particular Christmas Eve, 
festive spirits give Ebenezer 
the surprise of his life as they 
whisk him off on a journey 

through the past, present, 
and future to show him the true meaning of the season. From 
Fezziwig to Tiny Tim, all your favorites are in DuffleBag Theatre’s 
exuberant version of Charles Dickens' Yuletide classic!

Sursaut Dance | Me Squared
november 07, 2019 | 7pm

Me squared. It’s me before 
knowing or accepting who I 
am. Three protagonists are 
in search of affirmation, of 
identity. In a neutral space, 

conflicts and encounters 
evolve into unions, 

separations, belonging, 
and rejection. Personalities 
change, personalities split. 
Lost in the multiple “me’s” 
that each one creates, the three friends dance from one “me” to 

another, hoping finally to be someone in the midst of others.
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Monster Theatre | We Now Know: The 
Complete History of Science
april 05, 2020 | 3pm

This one-hour, rapid-fire 
comedy chronicles the 
complete history of science, 
as told by one expert  and 
her assistant - who is 
convinced that science is 
boring. From Pythagoras 
to Einstein, from Mayan 
numerology to Stephen 
Hawking, our intrepid hosts 
realize that by exploring the 

constant evolution of what “We Now Know”, the more we learn, 
the more there is yet to discover!

Axis Theatre | Th'owxiya: The 
Hungry Feast Dish

February 06, 2020 | 7pm
Indigenous storytellers spin a tale from the Kwantlen First 

Nations Village of Squa’lets about Th’owxiya, an old and 
powerful spirit that inhabits a feast dish. When Th’owxiya catches 

a hungry mouse, Kw'atel, stealing a piece of cheese from her 
mouth she demands two child spirits be brought for her, or else 
she will eat Kw'atel's whole family. Desperate to save her family, 

Kw'atel sets forth with the help of the Sqeweqs (Raven), two 
Spa:th (bears), and Sasq’ets (Sasquatch). Kw’at’el finds alternate 

gifts to appease the goddess, and the journey becomes one of 
knowledge, understanding, and forgiveness.
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Cinderellas
october 10 - 12, 2019 | 7pm + 3pm

 join us for a special youth musical theatre production! 

Little Cinders learns that there are princesses all around the world 
- just like her! - when her mother tells her bedtime stories featuring 

other Cinderellas from Russia, Japan, and India. Written and Directed 
by Mandy Tulloch, this special Youth Engagement project was 

developed for youth aged 12+. 

Youth Engagement at Evergreen

The Centurions Project
august 21 + 22, 2019 | 7pm
Join us for this special artist residency at evergreen.

 The Centurions Project brings Sally Stubbs’ play Centurions to life 
in a collaborative process involving youth and professional artist-
mentors. Centurions is an un-sanitized exploration of complex 
human issues related to friendship, love, sexual violence, silence and 
our escalating relationship with technology. A critical component of 
the project is the prompting of discussion about these issues. 

TICKETS

ONLY $15!

TICKETS
ONLY $20!
STUDENTS $15
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Providing over 30 years of quality, 
affordable entertainment to the people 
of the Tri-Cities, Stage 43 is happy to 
call the Evergreen Cultural Centre's 
stage their home.

The Creature Creeps

Stage 43's
2019-2020 Season

The Lion in Winter

The Elephant Man

october 17 - 20 + 23 - 26, 2019 | 8pm + 2pm sun

january 16 - 19 + 22 - 25, 2020 | 8pm + 2pm sun

april 23 - 26 + 29 - may 02, 2020 | 8pm + 2pm sun

By Jack Sharkey | Directed by Miles Lavkulich

This hilarious send up of a horror genre has an ancient castle, 
creaking doors, a mad scientist, his misshapen assistant, a grim 
housekeeper, secret laboratory, shrieks from the depths of the cellar, 
disappearing villagers, an incredibly stalwart, stupid hero of sterling 
character, the scientist's absolutely dopey daughter, and so many 
laughs you'll lose count. 

By James Goldman | Directed by Wayne Nolan

Sibling rivalry, adultery, and dungeons – The Lion in Winter is a 
modern-day classic. Comedic in tone, dramatic in action – the play 
tells the story of the Plantagenet family, who are locked in a free-for-
all of competing ambitions to inherit a kingdom.

By Bernard Pomerance | Directed by Dale Kelly

John Merrick is a horribly deformed young man – a victim of both 
rare skin and bone diseases. Seen as a freak by society, his life 
changes when young physician, Frederick Treves, agrees to care for 
him.

TICKETS
ONLY $20!
STUDENTS $15

Senior/StudentAdult
$19$24
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conducted by Music Director David Branter, pswe boasts 
many of the area’s finest wind and percussion musicians.

West My Friend & PSWE: 
EP Release Concert

Christmas Time Around the World

Space

Perspectives

november 10, 2019 | 3pm

december 07, 2019 | 8pm

February 22, 2020 | 8pm

june 06, 2020 | 8pm

Pacific Symphonic is excited to share the stage in a first-of-its-kind 
(for PSWE) collaboration.  West My Friend is honoured to release 
their new fully orchestrated symphonic EP on the Evergreen stage. 

Tunes and traditions old and new (and maybe some we start 
ourselves) from the winter solstice.  Great melodies and sing-along 
opportunities will be given.  Don't miss it! 

Travel with PSWE as we explore the universes of outer and inner 
space.  Wild, exciting…scary!

Wonderful PSWE Associate Conductor, Christin Reardon, explores  
the emergence of a distinctive American musical voice in the 20th 
century with works by Leonard Bernstein, Aaron Copland + more.

Senior/Youth 13+ Under 12Adult
$15 $12$20
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coastal Sound's mission is to transform lives and build 
community through choral music.

Comfort & Joy:
with A Touch of Brass Quintet

Travelogue

december 08, 2019 | 3pm + 7pm

june 07, 2020 | 7pm

Choral music to soothe, uplift and inspire during the bustling holiday 
season. Grin at the adorable youngsters, sing-along exuberantly 
and enjoy beautiful holiday choral music accompanied by the 
shimmering sonorities of A Touch of Brass quintet. Join Coastal 
Sound’s family of choirs to trumpet in the holiday season! 

3pm concert features |   Con Brio, Con Vita, Boychoir, Con Bella and 
                Coastal Sound Children’s Choir 
7pm concert features |   DeCoro, Coastal Sound Youth Choir and Coastal 
                Sound Children’s Choir

Journey with the Coastal Sound family of choirs to beguiling places, 
curious times and memorable encounters. Revisit familiar old songs 
with a fresh choral twist, or perhaps discover something new and 
intriguing! 

Senior/Youth 13+ Under 12Adult
$18 $15$23
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Serving the Tri-Cities for over twenty 
years, the Art Gallery at Evergreen 
(AGE) engages our visitors through 
curated exhibitions, activated by 
public programs and dynamic school 
workshops. The AGE focuses on 
contemporary art and ideas explored 

by professional artists working in all mediums. We believe that 
art is integral to the fabric of daily life and seek opportunities to 
connect people with artists and the creative process.

New in 2019, the Art Gallery is now open late on Wednesdays 
until 8pm, to serve you better! 

Gallery Hours:
wednesday: 12 - 8 pm
thursday to Saturday: 12 - 5 pm
sunday: 12 - 4 pm 

Admission to the gallery is free. 
Donations welcome. 

Keep in touch with us:

www.evergreenculturalcentre.ca/exhibit
  @artgalleryevergreen
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Looking for a fun, free, and engaging way to spend time with 
your family? Drop in to our popular Westminster Savings Family 
Days! Visit the AGE on select Saturdays to join a family-friendly 
tour of our current exhibition and take part in a fun art-making 
activity. All ages and abilities are welcome!

Our Family Days are generously 
sponsored by:

Arrangements  
may 09 - july 26, 2020
An arrangement of flowers stands 
on a plinth by the entrance of 
the gallery, wrapped in paper 
designed by the artists. Daily, the 
last visitor to leave the exhibition 
is gifted the arrangement. From 
this gesture — For the Last Guest, 
a collaboration by Mark Clintberg 
and Benny Nemerofsky Ramsay —
the group exhibition Arrangements 
unfolds to explore the complex 
social and cultural meanings of 
flowers through a diverse array of 
contemporary artworks.

Image: Mark Clintberg and Benny Nemerofsky Ramsay, For the Last Guest, 2014, 
silk screened wrapping paper, fresh flowers, audience. Photo: Toni Hafkenscheid.

Family Days at the Art Gallery
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Our awesome team of volunteers are the core of our organization, 
and help us to fulfill our mission of bringing the best arts 
experiences + education we can to the Tri-Cities, while keeping 
our space open to everyone. Evergreen volunteers share their 
knowledge and love of the arts with each visitor that they meet, as 
well as with each other. Team Evergreen's volunteers can be found 
everywhere in our building - from our art gallery and educational 
workshops to the front of house, concession, and coat check for 
theatre events!

For more information + to apply:

or contact our volunteer coordinator:
volunteer@evergreenculturalcentre.ca | 604-927-6561

www.evergreenculturalcentre.ca/get-involved

The evergreen cultural centre wouldn't be half the 
cultural hub it is today without our hardworking 
volunteers. 

we are always looking for 
positive + passionate people to 
join team evergreen!
Whether you are looking to explore 
your community, gain experience, or 
make new friends, consider joining 
our team of volunteers. There’s an 
interesting and meaningful position 
waiting for you! 

Volunteer with Us
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Find our full movie lineup online:
www.evergreenculturalcentre.ca/monday-film-series

Evergreen Memberships

Monday Movie Nights
Can’t find the films you’re itching to see in the local movie theatre? 
Looking for more than the same old Hollywood Blockbusters? Tired 
of overpriced popcorn? Join us on Monday evenings throughout 
our 2019-2020 season to experience the best in Independent and 
World cinema. 

This is an exclusive series for our Evergreen members and 
volunteers. Admission is free. Accompanying friends pay $5. Some 
movie nights may not be on Mondays due to venue bookings.

There are so many reasons to become a member of the Evergreen 
Cultural Centre. Whether you are attracted by admission to 
our Indie Monday Film Series, member discounts on events 
and programs, or any of our other benefits, a membership 
with Evergreen will enrich your connection to our local cultural 
community. 

Our members are the heart of evergreen!

Individual Discounted Dual
Artist | Senior | Student

$25 $20 $35

   our membership Benefits include:
• An Evergreen Membership card (two cards for dual memberships)
• Free admission to our Monday Film Series
• 15% discount on single tickets to Evergreen presentations
• 10% discount on Evergreen programs
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Accessibility
everyone is welcome at evergreen cultural centre. 
We are constantly trying to improve our accessibility so that 
everyone can come to our space and enjoy the arts. 

The Evergreen has reserved parking close to the building for those 
with mobility issues, ramps and elevators, and our Studio Theatre is 
wheelchair accessible. Please request a wheelchair-friendly seat in 
advance when you book your ticket(s) through the Box Office.

The Evergreen is also equipped with Hearing Assistance devices. 
Please speak to our friendly Front of House staff or volunteers if you 
require a hearing assistance device. Last season, we introduced ASL 
interpreted performances to our theatre, and hope to continue to 
offer ASL services in our 2019/2020 Season.

Box Office: 
Monday - Saturday, 12 - 5pm  
The Box Office will also open 2 hours prior to most performances. 

Administration Office:  
Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm

Art Gallery: 
Wednesday: 12 - 8pm 
Thursday - Saturday: 12 - 5pm
Sunday 12 - 4pm

The AGE will also open prior to most Evergreen presentations and/
or at intermission. Admission to the AGE is always free. 
The Evergreen is closed on all statutory holidays.

when are you open?

how do i get there?

Public Transit:
Take the Evergreen Skytrain Line right to the Evergreen! We are 
located just steps away from Lafarge Lake - Douglas station at the 
north end of the Evergreen line. 

Visit translink.ca for up-to-date schedules and transit maps.

Plan Your Visit: FAQ
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anything else i should know?

Concession: 

We offer a full-service CASH ONLY concession in the lobby with 
a range of beverages (soft drinks, juice, beer, cider, and  wine) 
and snacks. Concession is open prior to the show and during 
intermission. 

Ticket Exchanges: 
Please note that pricing differs among our series, and that all ticket 
sales are final and non-refundable. 

Ticket exchanges are subject to availability, and a $5 service fee 
per transaction will apply. Exchanges must be made in person at 
the Box Office or by phone at 605-927-6555. The Box Office team 
reserves the right to refuse service to those who do not treat our 
staff with respect. Thank you for your kindness and cooperation.

funded by:

media sponsors:

series sponsor:

education sponsors:

sponsors:

Thank You to our Sponsors



For tickets + subscriptions:
604.927.6555 
1205 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam
Monday - Saturday: 12pm - 5pm

www.evergreenculturalcentre.ca
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